


2. Three decks of cards (Russian assault, Po-
lish and NATO reactions). 

3. A set of counters representing air force squ-
adrons, anti-aircraft units and ruins. 

4. The Baltic Fleet card.
5. Two d6 dices.
6. One reference sheet for the players.

II.  
Game objectIves

The objective for the Russian player is to either 
destroy or capture as many of the „city” fields 
on the Polish territory as possible. The Polish 
player has to stop the enemy by any means ne-
cessary and prevent the destruction of the Po-
lish economical and defense potential. 

III.  
before 

you beGIn

1. Both players shuffle their decks and place 
them on the appropriate fields on the board. 

2. The Russian player places all 22 air force 
counters – with the red star emblem on the 
reverse - on the right side of the board (in 
the Russian pool). 

3. The Polish player places 4 green counters, 
representing anti-aircraft units, on designa-
ted fields in the borderlands: in Central Po-
merania, Warmia, Podlasie region and the 
Lublin Province. The remaining three blue 
counters, representing air defense units, 
can then be placed anywhere on the Polish 
territory. 

4. The Polish player places the air force squ-
adron counters in the following air bases:
•	 2 squadrons of Su-22 in Świdwin
•	 1 squadron of MiG-29 in Malbork 
•	 1 squadron of MiG-29 in Mińsk Mazo-

wiecki 

•	 1 squadron of F-16 in Łask 
•	 2 squadrons of F-16 in Krzesiny 

Iv.  
turn sequence

Each turn is divided into four phases:

A. RussiAn phAse
B. polish phAse
C. Resolution phAse
D. AA unit movement

A single turn represents 24 hours of battle.

A:  RussiAn phAse
1. The Russian player first checks the number 

of active invasion lines. These are represen-
ted by yellow arrows on the board, marked 
with numbers from I to IV. (note: an inva-
sion line is considered active when all de-
signated territories on this path have not 
been captured yet. Additionally, invasion 
line I can be eliminated by destroying the 
Baltic Fleet.) The Russian player draws one 
„Russian assault” card from the respective 
deck for each active invasion line.  

2. Optionally, the Russian player can draw up 
to three additional „Russian assault” cards. 

3. Next, the Russian player places the assault 
cards on the invasion lines. At least one as-
sault card must be placed on each active 
invasion line; however, the player may cho-
ose to place up to two cards on each active 
line (with the exception of Central Pomera-
nia, where only one card can be placed). Si-
multaneously, missile attack cards are pla-
ced – the Russian player is free to choose 
any fields on the board. 

4. The Russian player adds up all the fighters 
and bombers from the assault cards placed 
on the board. Next, an adequate number 
of fighter and bomber squadrons is chosen 
from the Russian pool. 

5. Finally, the Russian player places the selec-
ted air force squadrons on chosen territories 
in Poland, Czech Republic and Germany. 
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The „Eagles and missiles” board game presents 
the activities of modern Polish air force in battle 
conditions. As of today, the scenario created for 
the purpose of this game is highly unlikely. It 
is therefore based on an assumption that, due 
to unforeseen cataclysmic events (economical 
or ecological disasters, perhaps even wars in 
other parts of the world), the western world ce-
ased to exist as a secure monolith. Meanwhile, 
warlords dreaming of restoring the old empire 
have reached the highest political power in Rus-
sia and Belarus. In pursuit of their goals they’ve 
decided to place all bets on a single card and 
engage their whole military potential into a full
-scale attack on Poland: the strongest country 
in the Central - East Europe. 

Please note that the designers do not wish to 
mock or create aversions towards any nation.

I. 
Game 

components  

1. A game board, representing Poland and 
neighboring countries. The board conta-
ins fields for three separate decks of cards 
decks representing Polish, NATO and Rus-
sian forces, respectively. Also there is a field 
for a single card representing Russian fleet. 
Additionally, there are airfields and “cities” 
placed on the board – in reality they repre-
sent industrial facilities and military facto-
ries on the territory of Poland. Finally, the 
arrows on the board represent the Russian 
plans for a land invasion on Poland.
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vI.  
combat

Combat is resolved in the following way: 

Both players roll a d6 dice and add the result to 
the strength of their units. The player with the 
higher score wins.  

Combat order:

The Polish player chooses the territories where 
combat is resolved. The following resolution or-
der is mandatory on each territory: 

•	 Fighter combat,
•	 Attack against enemy bombers, 
•	 Attacks against ground targets. 

Each squadron has two parameters: 
1. Aerial combat strength,
2. Ground assault strength.

* If this bomber wins in combat, the fighter attacking it is not destroy-

ed – it returns to the airfield and the bomber „break through” the 

attack and can still bomb the designated target.  

1. Aerial combat
a) The aerial combat over a territory is resolved 

as a series of duels between opposing air-
craft squadrons. The aerial combat strength 
parameter is used for resolving this type of 
combat. 

Example: 
There are two squadrons of Russian Su-24 
and two squadrons of Polish F-16 over a cer-
tain territory. Therefore, two duels between 
the F-16 (aerial combat strength = 5) and Su-
24 (aerial combat strength = 2)are resolved.

b) * The Polish player can assign two squ-
adrons to engage one squadron owned by 
the enemy. This is a good method for en-
suring the destruction of the Russian squ-
adron. 

B: polish phAse
1. The Polish player begins this phase by dra-

wing cards from the NATO deck - one plus 
the number of additional number of cards 
drawn by the Russian player. 

For example: 
The Russian player draws 7 assault cards – 
4 active assault lines + 3 additional cards. 
Result: the Polish player draws 4 cards this 
turn – 1 + 3 for “additional” Russian assault 
cards.

2. The NATO cards are revealed immediately 
after drawing and their effects are brought 
into the game one after another. 

3. The Polish player then draws 2 cards from 
the Polish deck (with red and white chess-
board emblem on the reverse). Those cards 
are not revealed to the Russian player and 
can be played once each game, at any time – 
they are removed from the game afterwards.  

4. Anti-aircraft defense. The Polish player can 
fire at selected Russian squadrons in each 
field containing an anti-aircraft unit coun-
ter. 

5. Next, the effects of Russian missile strikes 
are being resolved. 

6. Finally, the Polish player places the squ-
adrons on any fields on the map (in Poland, 
Czech Republic and Germany) and designa-
tes targets to attack (an enemy squadron, 
fleet or an assault card). 

C: Resolution phAse
1. The Polish player chooses the order in 

which aerial combat is resolved. The Polish 
air forces that have not been shot down this 
turn return to any free airfields. 

2. Those Russian assaults which could not be 
stopped allow the Russian player to conqu-
er the territory. A conquered territory is mar-
ked by placing the used assault card on it 
(reverse up). All cities, airfields and Polish 
squadrons assigned to them that are on the 
conquered territory are destroyed. 

3. Russian bombers destroy the chosen air-
fields or anti-aircraft tokens on each field 
they were sent to.  

4. Surviving Russian aircrafts return to the 
Russian pool.  

D: Anti-AiRCRAFt unit movement 
1. The Polish player can move each blue anti

-aircraft unit (AA) by one field.

the GAme enDs When the RussiAn As-
sAult DeCK is emptY  

v. 
movement

1. The movement of air force squadrons is not 
limited in any way - they can be freely pla-
ced in Poland, Czech Republic and Germa-
ny. 

2. Blue anti-aircraft units can move by one 
field in any direction at the end of each turn. 
(more about  anti-aircraft units in chapter 
VII)

3. When a territory is conquered by the Rus-
sian player, all Polish anti-aircraft units on 
that territory have to withdraw (move by one 
field) immediately. They are forced to move 
away from the assault line, in the opposite 
direction.  

Example: 
The Russians have conquered the Podlasie 
Region. The anti-aircraft unit stationed in 
that region is therefore forced to withdraw to 
Mazovia (by one field, in direction opposite 
to the Russian assault line). If Mazovia fal-
ls in a consecutive round, the AA unit must 
withdraw to Łódź (again - by one field, in 
direction opposite to the assault line).  

The 29th has an amazing bearing sur-
face. One day you can fly over the sea, 
over Bieszczady mountains and still 
check out what’s going on in Silesia
- Polish Fulcrum pilot, 
Mińsk Mazowiecki 2012

Aircraft type

Strength of AA attack

Strength of Ground attack

Aerial combat 
strength

Bombardment 
strength

MIG-29 4 1
Su-22 1 4
F-16C 5 5
JAS-39 Gipen 5 4
Eurofighter 6 5
L-159 Alca 2 3
F-15E 5 6
F-22 10 3

Aerial
combat 

strength
Bombardment 

strength
Special

rules

Su-27 5 3 -

MIG-29 4 1 -

Su-24 2* 5 Strategic  
bombardment 

Su-25 1* 4 -

Tu-22M 3* 12 Strategic  
bombardment

In all honesty, let’s stop bullshitting 
anyone. We’re here to learn how to kill 
and this is our main task. Yes, we do 
that while flying some really cool birds, 
but so what? (laughter) 
- a conversation with a Polish fighter pilot 

4 5
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Example: Podlasie is being attacked with the 
assault strength of 3. The assault is suppor-
ted by a squadron of Su-25 (bombardment 
strength 4). Therefore, the combined strength 
of the assault is 7. 

f) If the supporting squadron is destroyed or 
forced to retreat, its’ bombardment strength 
is not added to the strength of the assault. 

g) If the assault supported by a Russian squ-
adron is stopped and the supporting squ-
adron has not been shot down, it returns 
safely to the Russian pool. In other words 
– the fact that the assault failed does not af-
fect the squadron’s condition. 

3.escort.

a) Russian fighter squadrons can be assigned 
to escort the bombers or protect assaults or 
the Baltic Fleet. This is represented by pla-
cing fighter counters on the territories whe-
re the protected units are. 

b) Bomber squadrons, assault cards and the 
Baltic Fleet cannot be attacked as long as 
the escorting squadron is not engaged by At 
least one Polish or NATO squadron. 

Example: a Su-24 bomber squadron is escor-
ted by two MiG-29 squadrons. The F-16 and 
Eurofighter have to attack the Russian MiGs. 
This allows the Gripen to attack the bomber 
squadron. 

4.Bombers

a) Bomber squadrons in aerial combat.
Su-22, Su-24, Su-25 and Tu-22 are bombers. 
This is represented by red and blue frames 
on their counters. Their victory in aerial 
combat does not lead to destroying the ene-
my; a victorious bomber squadron is consi-
dered to have eluded the enemy and is free 
to continue the mission. A fighter squadron 
which failed to destroy the bombers simply 
returns to the airfield. 

b) Strategic bombardment.  
Su-24 and Tu-22 have the capacity of strate-
gic bombardment. Each of these squadrons 
that is not destroyed or forced to retreat can 
- at the end of the turn - destroy a field of 
player’s choice (city or airfield) or an anti-a-
ircraft unit on a territory the squadron was 
initially sent to. All the squadrons stationed 
on the airfield which was destroyed by the-
se bombers during strategic bombardment 
are automatically destroyed. 

c) Aircraft used to support ground assault 
cannot perform strategic attack. 

Example:
Two F-16 squadrons both attack a single Su-

24 squadron and ignore the other one. Their 
combined aerial combat strength is 10 aga-
inst the strength of Su-24 = 2. No dice roll can 
save the Russian squadron.  

c) The Russian player cannot assign two squ-
adrons to attack a single NATO one. This is due 
to inferior technological level in radio-electro-
nic combat and data exchange systems. 

d) If any squadron lost the aerial combat, it is 
considered „destroyed” and is put away on 
a separate pile. The number of squadrons 
destroyed on both sides is important when 
counting up victory points and finding out 
who wins the game. 

e) Victorious squadrons return to the Russian 
or NATO pool (respectively), or to the air-
fields (in case of Polish aircrafts). They are 
considered to have run out of ammunition 
and cannot act this turn. 

f) Number on airfield is the number od squ-
adrons which can be place there. If there 
is no room for squadron on board then it is 
destroyed.

g) In case of a draw both squadrons return to 
their pools / bases and cannot act this turn. 

2. Ground assault. 

a) Only the Russian forces can conquer territo-
ries in the game – this is represented by the 
assault cards: 

b) The ground assault strength on a specific 
territory is represented by the statistic on 
the assault cards (or a sum of both cards) 
aimed at this territory.

c) Two factors are taken into considera-
tion when trying to stop the assault - the 
strength (or sum of strengths) of Russian 
assault cards on a territory and the sum of 
bombardment strength of Polish aircrafts 
attempting to stop the assault. A dice roll is 
added to both the attacker’s and defender’s 
strength.  

Example: there are two assault cards aimed 
at Podlasie, with strength 8 and 3. Therefo-
re, the total strength of the Russian attack on 
this territory is 11. 
Two squadrons of Su-22 (their bombardment 
strength statistic is 4 each) and a squadron 
of F-16(bombardment strength 5) try to stop 
the assault. Their combined bombardment 
strength is therefore 13.  
Both sides roll a dice. The result on both di-
ces is 3. 
The Polish side wins: 13+3 =16, against the 
Russian result, which is 11+3=14.   
Both assault cards are removed from the 
game and the Polish aircrafts return to their 
bases. 

d) Note: the assault cards are removed from 
the game regardless of the result of the as-
sault. The only use for them after the assault 
is to mark a conquered territory by placing 
the card on it, reverse up. If the result was a 
draw, the ground assault is stopped. 

e) Supporting the assault. Ground assault may 
receive assistance by Russian squadrons. If 
the player chooses to do so, the squadrons 
are placed on the assault cards – each as-
sault card may be supported by only one 
squadron. The bombardment strength of 
the squadron is then added to the ground 
assault strength on the assault card.

Su-27 is a nice aircraft, but we have to 
draw a line between sports, circus and 
real combat. I can beat them with my 
Eurofighter while listening to tunes on 
my walkman
- Italian Eurofighter pilot

Our primary objective is to approach 
as low as possible and drop our car-
go where we were ordered to do it. It’s 
hard to predict what happens after that. 
Perhaps we’ll make it back home.
- Su-22 squadron leader

Assault strength

Numbers of fighters Numbers of bombers
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Two squadrons of Su-22 (their bombardment 
strength statistic is 4 each) and a squadron 
of F-16(bombardment strength 5) try to stop 
the assault. Their combined bombardment 
strength is therefore 13.  
Both sides roll a dice. The result on both di-
ces is 3. 
The Polish side wins: 13+3 =16, against the 
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the game regardless of the result of the as-
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Su-27 is a nice aircraft, but we have to 
draw a line between sports, circus and 
real combat. I can beat them with my 
Eurofighter while listening to tunes on 
my walkman
- Italian Eurofighter pilot

Our primary objective is to approach 
as low as possible and drop our car-
go where we were ordered to do it. It’s 
hard to predict what happens after that. 
Perhaps we’ll make it back home.
- Su-22 squadron leader

Assault strength

Numbers of fighters Numbers of bombers
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3. The Baltic Fleet can be weakened perma-
nently. Each time it loses combat with Po-
lish squadron, the strength of the Fleet is 
reduced by the number it lost combat by.  

Example: The Baltic Fleet (strength 10) has 
been attacked by 2 Su-22 squadrons and 1 F-16 
squadron (combined bombardment strength = 
13). Both players roll a dice and both have the 
result of 2. Therefore, the Baltic Fleet has lost 
by 3 points and the Fleet’s strength is reduced 
by 3. Starting from this point, the strength of the 
Fleet is 7 (10-3). Additionally, since the fleet has 
been defeated this turn, the assault on Central 
Pomerania has been stopped. 

4. If the fleet’s strength is reduced to 0 or less, 
the fleet card is removed from the game. Ad-
ditionally, the assault line I becomes inacti-
ve. This affects the number of assault cards 
the Russian player draws each turn. 

5. Losing the Baltic Fleet costs the Russian 
player 2 victory points. 

6. If the Baltic Fleet is destroyed but the as-
sault coming through line I has already 
been successful, then the next assault on 
line I commences this turn as normal. Ho-
wever, beginning with the next turn, this 
attack line becomes inactive. 

7. The Baltic Fleet can be escorted by fighter 
squadrons, but it cannot receive any sup-
port from bomber squadrons. 

8. Marking the strength of the fleet: if the Fleet’s 
strength is 10, the card representing the fleet is tur-
ned on the side with numbers 6-10. The right edge 
of the card should be at the same level as number 
10 [5]. If Fleet’s strength drops to 9, the card repre-
senting it has to be moved left by one field, over the 
number 9 [4]. When the strength drops to 5, the 
card is turned upside down, with the right edge 
again placed on the 10 [5] field. Additional loses 
mean the card moves to the right.  

XI.  
mIssIle attack

The missile attack card can be placed on any 
territory in Poland, Germany or Czech Republic.  

XII.  
vIctory  

condItIons

At the end of the game both players sum up the-
ir achievements. 
 

the Russian player gains: 
1 point 
for each “city” field destroyed (both through air 
strikes and ground assaults); 
1 point 
for each 3 Polish, NATO and AA units destroyed; 
2 point 
for conquering all Polish territories on the sea 
coast and cutting Poland off the sea; 
2 points 
for conquering all territories on the German bor-
der and cutting Poland off the West 
1 point 
for completing each assault line. 

the Russian player gets the following pe-
nalties:

-2 points  
If the Baltic Fleet is destroyed 

-1 point 
For each 3 Russian squadrons destroyed (each 
Tu 22M counts as 2 squadrons) 

If the final score is more than 10, the Russian 
player wins. This means the Polish military po-
tential has been defeated and NATO has to se-
riously consider getting into a costly, long war. 

vII.  
antI-aIrcraft 

unIts (aa)

1. The anti-aircraft units cannot destroy the 
whole squadron counter – it can only force 
the squadron to retreat. 

2. Each AA unit designates the target it wants 
to fire at. The AA unit can attack only those 
squadrons that were assigned to the territo-
ry the AA unit counter is on.

3. Movement of green AA units - check chapter 
V, s. 3.

4. AA units colored in blue can be placed 
anywhere in Poland in the beginning of the 
game. They can move by one territory in 
any direction in the end of every turn (check 
turn sequence)

5. The „4+” parameter means that on each dice 
roll, when the result is 4, 5 or 6, the targeted 
squadron is automatically forced to retreat 
and return to the Russian pool.

6. You can have any number of AA units on a 
single territory. Their effects cumulate and 
this territory is better protected

7. An American unit, armed with Patriot mis-
siles, can force the enemy squadron to re-
treat on a dice roll of 2+. Alternatively, it can 
choose to eliminate a missile assault on this 
territory, also on a dice roll of 2+.

8.  Air defense units stationed in Central Po-
merania are able to attack fighters which are 
defending Baltic Fleet

vIII.  
nato and  

russIan pools 

1. The NATO and Russian pools represent air-
fields located away from the war zone. Tho-
se airfields cannot be a target of an attack. 

IX.  
nato reactIon

1. In response to the Russian invasion the 
NATO may temporarily assign their squ-
adrons under Polish command.  

2. NATO has assigned two airfields in Germa-
ny and one in Czech Republic to support Po-
lish forces. Since only the F-16 aircrafts are 
compatible with western airfield infrastruc-
ture and equipment, only those squadrons 
can use them.

3. If, at any point, the Russian player attacks 
any airfield in Germany or Czech Republic, 
all NATO air counters not yet engaged in the 
conflict enter play immediately. 

X.  
 the baltIc fleet

1. The starting strength of the Baltic Fleet is 10. 
2. During the assault from the Baltic Fleet on 

Central Pomerania the strength of the fleet 
is not taken into consideration. The Polish 
player has to defeat the Baltic Fleet to stop 
this line of assault. 

When it comes to new trends in tech-
nology and tactics, the US are the main 
player. We do have a mutual understan-
ding with them. It’s quite possible that 
they’ll come here to train with us.
F-16 pilot. Two weeks before the invasion.

Flights over the sea are among the lon-
gest and most difficult. Not only you 
have to wear the safety vest, but you 
also really need to remember to visit 
the toilet before the trip
– F-16 pilot 

I don’t know how it works, I don’t know 
how to fly this, but I sure know how to 
blow it up
- saying of Polish AA personel
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XIII.  
wersja  

dla 3-4 GraCzy

a) Stroną polską może grać dwóch graczy. 
W takim  wypadku jeden z nich dowodzi 
maszynami wyprodukowanymi na Wscho-
dzie (Su-22 i Migami-29) oraz jednostkami 
przeciwlotniczymi. Drugi gracz  ma pod 
swoją kuratelą F-16 i samoloty przysyłane na 
pomoc przez NATO. Gracze polscy wspólnie 
losują karty NATO, a z talii polskiej biorą po 
jednej karcie na turę.

b) Stroną rosyjską także może grać dwóch 
graczy. Jeden z nich dowodzi kierunkami 
natarć 1 i 2, drugi kierunkami 3 i 4.Gracze 
mają do dyspozycji te eskadry, które wylo-
sują na kartach natarć i mogą dowolnie roz-
mieszczać je na planszy (mogą np.wspierać 
natarcie lądowe kolegi). Gracze rosyjscy do-
bierają dodatkowe karty natarć pojedynczo 
i na zmianę. Jako pierwszy dobiera gracz 
sterujący kierunkami natarć 3 i 4. 

Mig-29A pojawił się w polskim lotnictwie w 1989 roku 
w Mińsku Mazowieckim. To właśnie tam sprowadzono 
pierwsze 12 samolotów tego typu. Sowieci chcieli sprze-
dać Polsce dalszych 36 maszyn, jednak politycy III RP 
odmówili, tłumacząc to słabą sytuacją gospodarczą. Z 
czasem udało się pozyskać kolejne egzemplarze MiGów. 
W drugiej połowie lat 90. dziesięć sztuk oddali Czesi, 
którzy otrzymali w zamian 11 nowiutkich śmigłowców 
W-3 Sokół. Na początku XXI wieku Polska otrzymała za 
symboliczną opłatą 1 euro następne 23 Migi 29A, tym ra-
zem od Niemiec. Dzisiaj myśliwce te stanowią wyposaże-
nie dwóch baz lotniczych - w Malborku i Mińsku Mazo-
wieckim. Obecnie modernizuje się je i przedłuża resursy. 
W służbie pozostaną do lat w. XXI wieku.

Su-22 M4 przybył do Polski w połowie lat 80. jako „su-
perbroń” na trzecią wojnę światową.   Samolot nigdy 
nie był modernizowany i dzisiaj należy do poprzedniej 
epoki. Mimo to jest zdolny do przeniesienia niemal pię-
ciu ton uzbrojenia. Według oficjalnych danych Polska 
obecnie dysponuje 32 egzemplarzami znajdującymi się 
w dwóch eskadrach, należących do bazy w Świdwinie w 

województwie Zachodniopomorskim. Hangary w Polsce 
ukrywają jednak znacznie więcej maszyn tego typu – 
dawniej było ich 120 sztuk! Wiele z nich w razie wybu-
chu wojny dałoby się przywrócić do użytku. Su-22 jest 
też najczęściej używanym samolotem w ćwiczeniach 
poligonowych.

F-16C Block 52+ nie jest samolotem opartym na technolo-
gii z lat 70. Poza płatowcem to całkowicie nowa maszyna 
wyposażona w nowoczesny radar, elektronikę i protokół 
wymiany danych Link 16. F-16 w żadnej wersji nigdy nie 
został zestrzelony w walce powietrznej. Po zakupie tej 
maszyny przez Polskę podobnego wyboru dokonały tak 
renomowane armie jak izraelska i grecka. Nie zważając 
na popularne przekonania trzeba przyznać, że F-16 był 
najlepszą maszyną oferowaną w przetargu na polski sa-
molot wielozadaniowy, lepszą nawet od nowoczesnego 
JAS-39 Gripen. Ten ostatni został zaprojektowany jako 
typowy myśliwiec i posiada znacznie mniejszy udźwig 
uzbrojenia. 

...Niewielu zdaje sobie sprawę, ale 
Polska to regionalne mocarstwo. Pod 
ostrzałem ich żołnierze nie padają na 
ziemię tylko przyklękają i otwierają 
ogień zaporowy. Lotnictwo jest liczne i 
na tyle nowoczesne na ile pozwala go-
spodarka tego kraju...
-  z czeskiego artykułu na temat stanu 
polskiej armii
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XIII.  
playInG  

wIth 3-4 players

a) Two players can play on the Polish side. If 
they wish to do so, then one player com-
mands the squadrons originating from the 
east (Su-22 and MiG-29) and the AA units. 
The other player takes command over F-16 
squadrons and all the aircrafts send by 
NATO as support. Players draw the NATO 
cards  together and each of them draws one 
card from the Polish deck each turn.   

b) Analogically, two players can also play the 
Russian side. In this case, one of them ta-
kes command over assault lines I and II, 
and the other one - assault lines III and IV. 
Both players can use those squadrons they 
received from the assault cards and can put 
them on the board freely (for example – one 
player can support the assault of another). 
When drawing additional assault cards, the 
Russian players take turns – the player who 
controls assault lines III and IV draws first.  

Mig-29A arrived to the Polish Air Force in 1989, in Mińsk 
Mazowiecki. This is where the first 12 aircraft of this type 
were tested. The Soviets wanted to sell additional 36 of 
those aircrafts to Poland, but the politicians of the ne-
wly formed 3rd Republic refused, giving “poor economic 
condition” as the reason. In time, more of these aircrafts 
appeared in Poland. In late 90s the Czechs traded 10 of 
them for 11 brand new W-3 Sokół helicopters. At the start 
of the XXI century, Poland received 23 MiG 29 A from 
Germany, for a symbolic price of 1 euro each. Today tho-
se aircrafts are stationed in 2 air bases – in Malbork and 
Mińsk Mazowiecki . They are currently going through 
modernization process. The plan is to keep these machi-
nes on active duty until the 30s of this century. 

Su-22 M4 arrived in Poland in mid-80s as the „super we-
apon” for the Third Word War. It has never been moder-
nized and today it is just a relict of the past. However, 
it is still capable of carrying up to 5 tons of armament. 
According to official data, the Polish Air Force currently 
has 32 of those aircrafts, organized into 2 squadrons, sta-

tioned in the Świdwin air base in the Western Pomerania 
district. It is believed however that the Polish hangars 
secretly keep more of them - there were 120 of them in 
the past! Many of them could be restored to active duty 
in case of war. Additionally, Su-22 is the most commonly 
used aircraft during training ground practices. 

F-16C Block 52+ is not based on the technology from the 
70s. Except for the hull, this is a brand new machine, 
equipped with modern radar, electronics and data ex-
change protocol Link 16. No F-16 in any version has ever 
been shot down in aerial combat. After Poland purcha-
sed this machine, several other countries, with highly 
renowned armies, made the same choice – Greece and 
Israel among them. Contrary to popular belief, the F-16 
was indeed the best choice offered for tender on Polish 
multitasking aircraft - even better than the highly mo-
dern  JAS-39 Gripen, which was designed as a fighter and 
has a much lower carrying capacity.  

…Few people realize that Poland is a 
regional empire. When Polish soldiers 
find themselves under enemy fire, they 
don’t drop on the ground – they kneel 
down and fire back. Their Air Force is 
numerous and as modern as the coun-
try’s economy can keep...
– fragment of an article regarding the sta-
te of Polish army, from a Czech newspa-
per
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